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What we have enjoyed in Nursery 

                               

                            
                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                 

                        

                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

I did this all 

on my own. 

 

 

I helped to 

make a bird 

house. 

 

I enjoy write 

dance 

activities. 

 

 

I love 

learning 

to count. 

 

 

 

I’m good at 

repeating 

patterns.   

 

 

I loved 

making and 

eating 

pancakes. 



                    

Spring A 2018 

What we have enjoyed in Reception (Green Pear) 

                                                        

                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                   

                                                    

 

 

                                                                                                                                                

I really enjoyed 

making a bird 

house. 

 

 

 

I really liked 

dressing up as 

a fire fighter 

and 

policeman. 

 

 

I loved sitting in the 

fire fighters special 

car! 

 

 

I liked making a 

bird feeder. 

 

 

I enjoyed 

visiting 

Bellfield 

School. 

 

 

I enjoyed learning 

about my 

numbers in 

maths, 

 

I liked the fire fighters 

car and trying on a 

helmet!. 

 

 



 

I have been 

working hard on my 

writing. We have 

been learning about 

different animals. 

We have been 

learning about 

heavy and light. 

I enjoyed learning 

about different 

technology in deaf 

studies. 

In maths we have 

been measuring 

with cubes and 

rulers. 

I enjoyed looking 

after the baby and 

keeping them clean 

and healthy. 

I have enjoyed 

using the computer 

and practising my 

typing.  

We played snakes 

and ladders to learn 

more about 

directions. 



What we have learnt in Year 1S Ash 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I enjoyed learning about 

yoga. I like sitting by the 

instructor and copying her 

movements. 

 

I enjoyed learning about 

fish. We observed the 

fish in school and then 

made fish pictures to 

label. 

 

I liked using the drama 

studio at Victoria school. 

We made animal shadows. 

It was fun 

 

I liked learning about 

heavy and light. I 

tried to pick up the 

box of books. It was 

heavy. 

I had fun at forest 

school. We played 

hide and seek. I 

followed the string 

to find my teacher. 

 

I liked going to the 

library in Northfield. 

We chose a book and 

looked for signs of 

spring in the park. 



I liked stroking 

the dog. 

I liked Archie 
the dog. 

  What’s Happened Y2 Willow Spring A 

The dog heard 
and gave to the 

man. 

He helps the man 
because he is deaf. 

He jumps up 
when there is a 

fire. 



I liked School council 

meetings and drawing 

fruit in Art. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I liked sewing and 

creating a 

presentation on Harry 

Potter in computing.  

 

I enjoyed creating 

shadows in Science 

and learning the 2 

times tables. 

I enjoyed 

forest 

school 

and using 

cars in 

Maths. 

  

I enjoyed 

sewing my 

purse for DT 

and playing 

badminton 

with 

balloons. 

I liked learning to 

play badminton and 

playing times tables 

games. 



What’s happened: Spring A  

Year 4 Pine Class 

 

I loved 
going to 

listening to 
the music 

at the 
theatre. 

Feeling the 
vibrations. 

I have enjoyed 
shopping at 
Sainsbury’s.I 
ordered my 

own hot 
chocolate and 

cake. 

I have enjoyed 
PE learning 
how to play 
badminton. 

I have really enjoyed going 
out on our trip using the bus 
looking for bus numbers. I 
have also liked looking after 
Oscar our hamster in class. 

I really 
enjoyed the 
story of the 
Elves and the 
shoemaker in 
English. 



We planted trees to 
make a hedge for 
animals to hide in.  

We made Roman 
Catapults out of 

wood.  

We made slime in 
science and watched 
how the materials 

changed.  

We made a bridge using 
only newspaper and 

sellotape. We had to work 
together as a team.  

We learned about how sound is 
made by different instruments 

and measured the sound 
around the school.  

What’s Happened  

Sycamore Class 

Spring A 
 

We learned about 
the digestive system 
and about  different 

teeth.  



I have enjoyed learning 

about the Vikings and 

making a Viking long-

boat. I have enjoyed 

learning about weight in 

maths and I have enjoyed 

going to Forest School on 

Mondays. 

I have enjoyed looking at 

books about the Vikings 

and finding out about the 

weapons they had. I have 

enjoyed P.E  because we 

have been learning foot-

ball skills. I have enjoyed 

learning about Chinese 

New Year too. 

I liked learning about 

football skills in P.E. I 

have enjoyed learning 

my times tables in 

maths. 

I have enjoyed taking 

part in biking club.  I 

liked going to Bellfield 

school and playing 

football with the other 

children. I enjoy hav-

ing competitions at 

swimming as well. 

I have enjoyed learning 

about friction in  

science. 

I really enjoyed learn-

ing to sign to our 

songs for  sign to sing. 

I enjoyed taking part 

in forest school . We  

made a shelter and got 

pulled up by  a pulley. 

I have learned how to 

use a skipping rope to 

practise skipping. 
I have really enjoyed 

going swimming. I 

like learning new 

dances with Clare 

and I have enjoyed 

having times table 

competitions in 

maths. 

I have enjoyed going swim-

ming on a Friday. 

I really enjoyed going to 

Bellfield and  communicating 

with the children there. 

What’s Happened Autumn A Rowans Y5 



Goodnight Mister Tom 

is a great film.  It helped 

me learn about  

World War 2. 

I also loved making  

pizza and hot chocolate 

in Forest School. 

I am interested in  

dinosaurs so I have  

enjoyed Science.  We 

made fossils which were 

really good. 

 

I like Science.  I liked 

measuring ourselves 

and learning about  

dinosaurs and fossils. 

 

I enjoyed Forest School 

because I liked being 

outside and working 

together.  The hot  

chocolate and pizza 

were great! 

 

I liked measuring in  

Science and making gas 

masks and the  

Anderson shelter in 

Learning Journey. 

I have enjoyed learning 

new skills in football.  

We have to work  

together.  I also enjoyed 

making an Anderson 

shelter 

 

I loved learning about 

World War 2.  We 

watched Goodnight 

Mister Tom and made 

gas masks. 

I 

I like learning football 

skills.  I also like doing 

Forest School. 

 

 

Forest School was great.  

I enjoyed being outside 

and making hot chocolate 

and pizza. 

What’s Happened in Y6 Oak Class 

Spring A Term 


